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When students returned from Thanksgiving break, they were greeted by 
the debut of Rhodes TV—five webisodes designed to show prospective  
students life at Rhodes. With no scripted storylines, five current students 
with varying backgrounds and interests star in the webisodes, available at 
rhodes.edu/rhodestv, YouTube, Facebook and Twitter.

Current Rhodes students who were given a sneak peek of the webisodes 
commented they appreciated seeing the details of everyday life on campus 
and that the students in the webisodes were “real” and “personable.”  
Academics play an important role, but viewers also see that college life 
is rich with friendships, activities, athletics and time spent at Memphis 
hangouts.

“This new approach to sharing the Rhodes story really gets at the heart of 
what our students experience every day,” says Carey Thompson, vice  
president for enrollment and communications. “Hopefully these videos will 
help prospective students and their parents see beyond a beautiful campus 
and understand the tremendous value that the Rhodes classroom and  
extracurricular experiences bring to our students lives.”  

Using the comment features on YouTube and Rhodes web pages, viewers are 
encouraged to give their input and to ask questions. The goal is to create a 
conversation that might even influence the content of future episodes.

Rhodes TV is produced by the Rhodes Office of Communications in  
partnership with Live From Memphis and True Story Pictures Production. 
A second series of webisodes is scheduled to begin production in early 2011.
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Can you say “Ahhhhhh”?
Meet Liz Jeans ‘11
Chemistry  scholar. Sorority leader. Community service coordinator. 
Future doctor.

When she first saw the Rhodes campus, Liz, a Rhodes senior and chemistry major from 
Scottsdale, AZ, discovered a welcoming community. Although she lives off campus in a 
downtown neighborhood along the Mississippi River, Liz loves being part of the chem-
istry department’s “one big family” and its small classes and study groups. Her passion 
lies in medicine, so she coordinates volunteers for local hospitals and healthcare orga-
nizations through Rhodes’ Kinney Community Service Program. She credits Rhodes with 
giving her the confidence to actively pursue her dreams—and the opportunities to make 
them happen.
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Can you juggle?
Meet John Pevy ‘11
Historian. Singer. Bonner Scholar. Advocate for the homeless.

John is a senior history major and first-generation college student from Knoxville, TN. 
Although he lives on campus, he spends a lot of time in the Memphis community. A dedi-
cated advocate for the homeless, John speaks eloquently about his profound connections 
with the people he serves. He chose the history major because it allows for interdisci-
plinary study, and he’s planning to apply to law school. John sings with Rhodes’ male a 
cappella group, Woolsocks, and he’s taking formal voice lessons for the first time. When 
he needs a break, he plays disc golf at Shelby Farms with friends. John appreciates that 
Rhodes has been “true to its word” in offering him the opportunity to be a service scholar 
and pursue his passion to make the world a better place.
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Can you kick it?
Meet Eric Stradley ‘11
Team captain. Fraternity president. Pursuing a double major. Prepared 
for the real world.

Hailing from Burleson, TX, Eric is a senior and co-captain of the Rhodes soccer team, 
where he’s made some of his best friends. Although soccer is demanding, he still has 
time to focus on academics—in fact, his coach encourages it. As a math and economics 
double major, Eric describes his classes as challenging but rewarding and entertaining, 
thanks to down-to-earth professors. Eric also serves as president of Kappa Sigma frater-
nity, so he’s involved with philanthropic events like the annual All-Sing, featuring per-
formances by Greek and student organizations. Eric says Rhodes has shaped him as a 
person, and he’s looking forward to “getting out in the real world” after graduation to see 
how his Rhodes experience will help him succeed. 
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Can you add  ?
Meet Kaetlin Taylor ’12
Math whiz. Performer. Fluent in Russian. Ready to study abroad.

Like most Rhodes students, Kaetlin is “super-involved” in college life. Kaetlin, a junior 
math major from Corona, CA, lives on campus and works in an on-campus job as a Rho-
des Student Associate. In addition to her classes in upper-level math, Russian and hu-
manities, she participates in Rhodes Singers and Chi Omega sorority and loves to spend 
time with friends at Memphis hangouts like Cafe Eclectic (just down the street from Rho-
des) and Gibson’s Donuts. Kaetlin loves that Rhodes has challenged her and helped her 
grow, and she’s looking forward to study abroad: Math in Moscow!

             ДВа	  + ДВа	  
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Can you step up?
Meet Ivy Thompson ’12
Dancer. Community activist. Visionary. Future speech pathologist.

As a kid growing up in Memphis, Ivy always wanted to go to the “castle school” — 
Rhodes. As a junior, she still loves living in a residence hall because it’s the best way 
to stay involved in the many groups and activities on campus. Ivy originally planned to 
major in English, but after working with Rhodes Career Services to identify her strengths, 
she realized she wanted to study psychology and become a speech pathologist. Ivy is 
also a talented dancer who performs step shows with her sorority, Sigma Gamma Rho. 
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